Overall Excellence
FOX 12 Oregon • KPTV • Corey Hanson, Vice President, General Manager
KING 5: Stand for Truth • KING • Christy Moreno, President, General Manager
KGW News • KGW • Steve Carter, President, General Manager
KIRO 7 News • KIRO • Pat Nevin, General Manager
KOMO 4 Seattle • KOMO • Chad Conklin, Vice President, General Manager

Evening Newscast (Markets 1-20)
KOMO News at 6: Savant Shockers • KOMO • Kevin Beatty, Producer • Mary Nam, Anchor • Chris Daniels, Reporter • Paul Rivera, Reporter
Rivers Unleashed By Record Rainfall • KING • Alexis Rodriguez, Producer • Tim Hahn, Photojournalist • Steve Soliz, Anchor • Jessica Janner Castro, Anchor • Brady Wakayama, Reporter • Tait Miller, Photojournalist • Leah Pezzetti, Meteorologist • Doug Mossano, Director
Missing Mariners Woman • KIRO • Dan Herda, Executive Producer • Jake Chapman, Reporter • Aaron Wright, Anchor • Bill Skok, Photojournalist • Elle Thomas, Anchor • Emily Friese, Producer
Golden Garden Shootings • KOMO • Najee Moye, Producer • Mary Nam, Anchor • Ryan Simms, Reporter
KOMO News at 6: Fentanyl Crisis • KOMO • Kevin Beatty, Producer • Mary Nam, Anchor

Morning Newscast (Markets 1-20)
Up in Flames: Multiple Boats Destroyed in Fire • KING • Chelsea Hernandez, Producer • Brianna Vasquez, Producer • Delaney Gray, Executive Producer • Jake Whittenberg, Anchor • Shanté Sumpter, Traffic Anchor • Angeli Kakade, Reporter • Farah Jadran, Reporter • Douglas Dillon, Photojournalist • John Mahaffie, Photojournalist
KOMO Morning Newscast March 22, 2023 • KOMO • Jacci Lewis, Executive Producer • Kelly Koopmans, Anchor • Steve McCarron, Anchor • T.K. Johnson, Photojournalist • Tyrah Majors, Reporter • Holly Menino, Anchor • Hannah Knowles, Reporter • Adrea Young, Assignment Editor • Roxanna Ortiz, Photojournalist • Rena Mullen, Director • Leslie Ikeda-Kreitz, Editor
Severe Flooding Impacts Western Washington • KING • Brittnay Brumfield, Producer • Margaret Thalhimer, Director • Christine Pae, Anchor • Doug Dillon, Photojournalist • Mike Blakey, Editor • Chelsea Hernandez, Writer • Farah Jadran, Reporter • Angeli Kakade, Reporter • Richard Marriott, Weather Anchor

Evening Newscast (Markets 21-80)
The Story’ Live in Downtown Portland • KGW • Colten Weekley, Executive Producer • Ashley Koch, Producer • Pat Dooris, Anchor • Justice for the Moscow 4, Arrest, Arraignment, Extradition • KHQ • Bradley Warren, Multimedia Journalist • Guy Tannenbaum, Multimedia Journalist • Sean Owsley, Anchor • Montana Kelley, Reporter • John Webb, Multimedia Journalist • Robert Perry, Director • Reed Schmitt, Director • Ariel Deahl, Producer • Luke Thoburn, Executive Producer
The 10 O’Clock News - Historic Snow Storm • KPTV • Tim Nelson, Producer
KREM 2 News at 6: Wildfire Aftermath • KREM • Josue Cuevas, Producer • Jeremy LaGoo, Weather Anchor • Whitney Ward, Anchor • Amanda Roley, Reporter • Proctor Cody, Reporter • Nathan Hyun, Reporter • MacKenzie Belley, Producer • Mark Hanrahan, Anchor
KOMN News May Apartment Fire • KOMN • Miranda Hutchison, Producer

Morning Newscast (Markets 21-80)
Historic Snow Storm • KPTV • Han Truong, Producer
Good Day Oregon - Historic Snow Storm • KPTV • Alyanna Harina, Producer
February Snow Coverage • KATU • Alison Dorf, Executive Producer • Jordan Taylor, Producer • Angelica Thornton, Anchor • Rhonda Shelby, Weather Anchor • Wesleigh Ogle, Reporter • Hannah Olsen, Traffic Anchor • Anthony Balcorta, Photographer • Guillermo Motta Perez, Producer
KREM 2 News at Noon: Moscow Murders • KREM • Will Meade, Producer • Tim Pham, Anchor • Shannon Moudy, Reporter • Josh Lyle, Producer • Nicole Hernandez, Reporter • Laura Papetti, Anchor • Katie Mangold, Writer
KOMN News This Morning February Snowstorm • KOMN • Katie Chase, Producer

Evening Newscast (Markets 81+)
Trouble on the Tracks • KTVQ • Keagan Harsha, Executive Producer • Daniel Dragan, Producer • James Rafferty, Editor • Dianne Parker, Reporter • Alina Hauer, Multimedia Journalist
Lori Vallow Daybell Verdict • KIVI • Travis Drake, Producer
Low Water, High Stakes: The Future of Flathead Lake • KPAX • Keith Hatten, Executive Producer • Melissa Rafferty, Executive Producer • Natalie McAlpine, Producer • Jill Valley, Anchor • Emily Brown, Reporter • James Dobson, Photojournalist • James Rafferty, Editor

Unseen Dangers: Montana’s Crumbling Bridges • KTVQ • Keagan Harsha, Executive Producer • Andrea Lutz, Anchor • Justin Mckinsey, Photographer

Morning Newscast (Markets 81+)
Wake Up Idaho - Moscow Murders 1 Year Later • KTVB • Sierra Pesnell, Producer • Maggie O’Mara, Anchor • Justin Corr, Anchor • Brenda Rodriguez, Reporter
KTVQ Pink Breakfast • KTVQ • Zack Schellin, Producer • Dianne Parker, Reporter • Justin Hosa, Photographer • Augusta McDonnell, Anchor

News Special
Tokitae’s Journey • KING • Tess Wagner, Executive Producer • PJ Randhawa, Reporter • Mike Perry, Photojournalist • Kevin Glantz, Editor • Taylor Schuss, Photojournalist • Roberta Romero, Producer • Joyce Taylor, Anchor
Breaking the Cycle: Oregon’s Attempt at Recovery • KOIN • Elise Haas, Reporter • Jacob Jenkins, Photographer
Sick Medicine • KGW • John Tierney, Executive Producer • Zachary Carver, Producer • Kurt Austin, Photographer • Will Mahon, Graphic Designer • Ashley Korslien, Reporter

Breaking News
Spokane County, On Fire • KXLY • Kirstin O’Connor, Anchor • Natalie Grant, Reporter • Bronte Sorotsky, Reporter
Surprise February Snowstorm • KGW • Brandon O’Rourke, Executive Producer • Alison Rodgers, Executive Producer • Martin Sutovsky, Producer
Massive Wildfires in Spokane County • KREM • MacKenzie Kelley, Producer • Kyle Simchuk, Reporter • Jeremy LaGoo, Weather Anchor • Tim Pham, Anchor • Nicole Hernandez, Photojournalist • Amanda Roley, Reporter • Whitney Ward, Anchor • Mark Hanrahan, Anchor • Kaitlin Riordan-Payne, Producer

Spot News
She’s My Baby, My Baby! • KING • Eric Desrosiers, Photographer/Editor • Erica Zucco, Reporter/Writer
Oregon’s Secretary of State Resigns • KOIN • Elise Haas, Reporter
Seattle Daycare Shooting • KOMO • Jackie Kent, Reporter/Writer • Dan Liberator, Photographer/Editor • Adrian Ramirez, Photographer/Editor
Silvana Flooding Club • KING • Joseph Huerta, Photographer/Editor • Natalie Swaby, Reporter/Writer

Continuing Coverage
Encampment Explodes Outside Hospital • KOMO • Jeff Sorenson, Photographer • Jeremy Harris, Reporter • Jonathan Simmons, Photographer
Remembering the Moscow Murder Victims • KTVB • Maggie O’Mara, Reporter • Jason Foster, Photographer
Journalists Fill Gaps for Homeless People Trying to get Off the Streets • KATU • Steve Dunn, Reporter • Angelica Thornton, Reporter • Brian Smith, Photographer • Mike Warner, Photojournalist
The Secrets in Green Hill • KING • Chris Ingalls, Reporter • Kellen Harrel, Photojournalist
Cop’s Settlement Wipes Away Troubled Past • KING • Taylor Mirfendereski, Multimedia Journalist • Kevin Glantz, Graphic Designer
The Dangers of Diamond Ranch • FOX 13 • Katie McDowell, Producer • Mike McCarty, Photographer • Taylor Murray, Photojournalist • Alejandra Guzman, Reporter • Adam Sotelo, Editor
Washington’s Illegal Immigration Crisis • Discovery Institute • Jonathan Choe, Reporter

Team Coverage
The Rivers Threaten • KING • Stephanie Villiers, Producer • Julie Calhoun, Reporter • Maddie White, Reporter • Cornelius Hocker, Reporter • Keely Walker, Executive Producer
December Flooding • KIRO • Tori McArthur, Producer • Dan Herda, Executive Producer • Tyler Unwin, Photojournalist • Kelly Daviscourt, Photojournalist • Morgan Palmer, Meteorologist • Deedee Sun, Reporter • Brittany Toolis, Reporter • Bridget Chavez, Reporter • Monique Ming Laven, Anchor • Ed. Carlos, Assignment Editor
Fentanyl Crisis • KOMO • Jeremy Harris, Reporter • Chris Daniels, Reporter • Joel Moreno, Reporter • Michelle Esteban, Reporter • Matthew Landers, Photojournalist • James Joslyn, Photojournalist • Paul Koehnke, Photojournalist
We Have a Verdict • KING • Nico Simino, Assignment Editor • Lionel Donovan, Reporter • Cassie Hays, Producer • Joyce Taylor, Anchor

Investigative
Into the Dark: Power Station Problems Exposed • KIRO • Linzi Sheldon, Reporter/Writer • Jeffrey Ritter, Photographer/Editor • Julie Berg, Producer
At Fault on the Freeway • KING • Chris Ingalls, Reporter • Kellen Harrel, Photographer/Editor
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Politics/Government - Short and Long Form Content

Inside Pierce County • PCTV • Megan Hutton, Executive Producer • Jeremy Acree, Photographer/Editor • David Kellman, Photographer/Editor • Peter Gudmunson, Photographer/Editor • Bruce Dammeier, Anchor

Mysteries of McNeil Island • KCPQ • Mike McCarty, Photographer/Editor • Taylor Murray, Photographer/Editor • Katie McDowell, Producer • Colby Murdock, Photojournalist • Chelsea Shepherd, Editor • Alejandra Guzman, Reporter • Kelly Hatmaker, Writer

Washington to Washington - The Blake Decision • TVW • Jennifer Huntley, Producer • David McGimpsey, Photographer/Editor • Michael Peters, Photographer

The Godfather of Seattle Sushi • KOMO • Brandon Burnstead, Producer • Megan Murmane, Photographer/Editor • Ty Huffer, Photographer

Arts/Entertainment - News

Going it Alone • Central Oregon Daily News KOHD/KBNZ • Steve Kaufmann, Photographer/Editor

Please Touch My Art • KIRO • Bill Skok, Photojournalist

Where The Wild Things Are • FOX 13 • Adam Sotelo, Producer • Matthew Smith, Reporter

Natural Born Abilities • FOX 13 • Michael Driver, Producer • Scott Studach, Producer

It's Not Over • KGW • Laurel Porter, Reporter/Writer • Kurt Austin, Producer

Music of Resistance and Hope • KING • Jordan Treece, Photojournalist • Lionel Donovan III, Reporter

Arts/Entertainment - Short Form Content

createid: Unicorn Farm • Idaho Public Television • Troy Shreve, Producer

An Artist’s Vision • KING • Kim Holcomb, Reporter/Writer • Mark Morache, Photographer/Editor

createid: Made to Last • Idaho Public Television • Troy Shreve, Director • Marcia Franklin, Producer

Costume Designer and Filmmaker Fuchsia Lin • OPB • Geneva Chin, Producer • Brandon Swanson, Photographer/Editor • Daniel Evans, Photographer • Stephani Gordon, Photographer • Steven Vaughn Kray, Audio

The Deceptive Glass Sculptures of Dylan Martinez • OPB • Eric Slade, Producer • Stephani Gordon, Photographer • Michael Bendixen, Editor

Black Arts Legacies: Reginald André Jackson • KCTS • Sarah Menzies, Producer • Brangien Davis, Producer • Tifa Tomb, Director • Avery Johnson, Photographer • Kalina Torino, Graphic Designer • Shannen Ortale, Producer

Stories in Glass & Grisaille: The Rich Artistic World of Cappy Thompson • Seattle Channel • Annabel Cassam, Producer

Arts/Entertainment - Long Form Content

Art Zone with Nancy Guppy - 4/14/23 • Seattle Channel • Nancy Guppy, Producer • Vincent Pierce, Photographer/Editor • Howard Shack, Photographer/Editor • Christopher Barnes, Photographer/Editor

Ice Sculptors • OPB • Noah Thomas, Producer • Brandon Swanson, Photographer/Editor • Jeff Kastner, Photographer • Dan Evans, Photographer • Steven Vaughn Kray, Audio • Dave Selle, Photographer

Oregon Art Beat: LaRhonda and Lauren Steele, Josh Gates, SE Portland Mural Tour • OPB • Eric Slade, Producer • Steven Tonthat, Producer • Jacob Pander, Producer • Danika Sandoz, Editor • Dan Evans, Photographer/Editor • Lisa Suinn Kallem, Editor • Brandon Swanson, Photographer • Jeff Kastner, Photographer • William Ward, Audio • Jessica Martin, Executive Producer • Zack Carver-Gustin, Audio

Backroads of Montana: Stars Align • Montana PBS • John Twiggs, Producer

createid: SARA: A Life in Dreams and Symbols • Idaho Public Television • Marcia Franklin, Producer • Andy Lawless, Director

Historical/Cultural - News

‘Indian Orphan Nobody Wanted gets Parents’: The Dark History of the Indian Adoption Project • KING • PJ Randhawa, Reporter • Roberta Romero, Senior Producer

What's in a Name? • KGW • Devon Haskins, Reporter • Alyssa Rosler, Graphic Designer • Jeremy Carlisle, Graphic Designer

The Wave • KOMO • Eric Johnson, Reporter/Writer • Joan Kinsey, Senior Producer • Darrin Tegman, Editor • Doug Pigsley, Photojournalist

Right Place, Right Time • KGW • Laurel Porter, Reporter/Writer • Jon Goodwin, Photojournalist

Historical/Cultural - Short Form Content

Mossback’s Northwest: The First Around the World Flight • KCTS • Michael McClinton, Senior Producer • Knute Berger, Writer • Restli Bagcal, Photographer • David Quantic, Editor • Sarah Menzies, Producer • Madeleine Pisaneschi, Graphic Designer

We Hereby Refuse: The Akutsu Family Resists • Seattle Channel • Ian Devier, Producer • Shannon Gee, Producer • Randy Eng, Producer • Ross Ishikawa, Artist/Illustrator • Frank Abe, Writer • Stephen Thomas Cavit, Composer • Joe Reilly, Voice Over Talent • Kyoko Matsumoto, Voice Over Talent • Derek Wing, Voice Over Talent

Life Through The Lens of Al Smith • Seattle Channel • Randy Eng, Photographer/Editor • Connie Thompson, Reporter • Addy Pratt, Producer

The Godfather of Seattle Sushi • KOMO • Brandon Burnstead, Producer • Megan Murmane, Photographer/Editor • Ty Huffer, Photographer
Mossback’s Northwest: The Day Germany Bombed Seattle • KCTS • Michael McClinton, Senior Producer • Knute Berger, Writer • Resti Bagal, Photographer • Madeleine Pisaschi, Graphic Designer • Sarah Menzies, Producer • Alegra Figeron, Artist/Illustrator • David Quantic, Editor • Matthew Jorgensen, Composer
Superabundant: Corn • OPB • Meagan Cuthill, Producer • Stephani Gordon, Photographer • Brandon Swanson, Photographer • Arya Surowidjojo, Photographer/Editor • Crystal Ligori, Narrator • Steven Vaughn Kray, Audio

Freeing the Klamath River • The Seattle Times • Ramon Dompor, Photographer/Editor

Historical/Cultural - Long Form Content
Marie Equi | Oregon Experience • OPB • Nadine Jelsing, Producer • Lisa Suinn Kallem, Editor • Todd Sonfilieht, Photographer • Brandon Swanson, Photographer • Emily Hamilton, Graphic Designer • Dana Rierson, Graphic Designer
Muckleshoot Fisheries - The Salmon People’s Struggle to Survive • Groundswell Communications • Chris McGann, Producer • Matt Dresner, Producer
The Most Important Thing • Channel Films • Emma Sheffer, Director • Howdice Brown III, Director
Finding Lillian: The Lost Patients of Washington’s Abandoned Mental Hospital • The Seattle Times • Lauren Frohne, Photographer/Editor
Idaho Experience: Ligertown • Idaho Public Television • Aaron Kunz, Producer • Eric Westrom, Director

Military - News
Sgt. Kelley’s Dying Wish • KGW • Katherine Cook, Reporter • Cory Long, Photographer
KREM 2 Honor Flight • KREM • Laura Papetti, Producer • Eric Larsen, Photographer/Editor
Caught on Camera • FOX 13 • Frank Kourmaros, Photographer/Editor • Matthew Smith, Reporter • Mike McCarty, Photographer • Katie Mcdowell, Producer
The Trip of a Lifetime • EastIdahoNews.com • Nate Eaton, Reporter • Jordan Wood, Photographer
War Stories: Lou Bauer • Central Oregon Daily News KOHD/KBNZ • Jarod Gatley, Producer

Military - Short and Long Form Content
Idaho Experience: Idaho’s Nuclear Navy • Idaho Public Television • Aaron Kunz, Producer • Eric Westrom, Editor
The War Within • KHQ • Cory Howard, Anchor • Hayley Guenthner, Anchor • Gabriel Ferguson, Photographer/Editor • Luke Thoburn, Senior Producer • Xavier Wicks, Graphic Designer
Taking Flight: Honoring Alaska’s Veterans • KTUU • Carly Schreck, Multimedia Journalist • Beth Verge, Multimedia Journalist • Tracy Scinlar, Executive Producer • Colin Lamar, Graphic Designer

Diversity Equity Inclusion - News
Kwabi • FOX 13 • Michael Driver, Producer
Grant Adams for Three • KGW • Katherine Cook, Reporter • Cory Long, Photographer
Wheelchair Advocate Against Ableism • KIRO • Bill Skok, Photojournalist
Wing Luke • KING • Joseph Huerta, Photojournalist • Mimi Jung, Reporter/Writer • Grace Kelly, Photographer • Kevin Glantz, Graphic Designer • Roberta Romero, Senior Producer • Matt Mrozinski, Photographer
Indigenous Injustice • KING • PJ Randhawa, Producer • Mike Perry, Producer • Roberta Romero, Producer
Farming Future: Through the Eyes of Farmworkers • KTVB • Brenda Rodriguez, Multimedia Journalist

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion - Short Form Content
The 48-Star Flag Signing Project • Seattle Channel • Randy Eng, Photojournalist
New Mariners Training Centers Encourage Diversity • Seattle Channel • Brian Callanan, Producer
Boys & Girls Club of Portland: Future Filmmakers • West Division Comcast Creative Services • Danielle Klein, Producer

Diversity Equity Inclusion - Long Form Content
KONG Beyond Pride • KOK • Brandon Thompson, Reporter • Colin Cashin, Photographer • Aaron Senter, Editor
CityStream: Diversity in Dance and Retiring with Grace • Seattle Channel • Shannon Gee, Executive Producer • Norm Ohashi, Senior Producer • Enrique Cerna, Producer/Host • Nicole Sanchez, Reporter/Writer • Randy Eng, Photographer/Editor • Ian Devier, Photographer/Editor • Matt Chan, Photographer/Editor • Althea Chow, Reporter • Peter Cassam, Photographer/Editor
Farming Future: Farmworker Immigration Reform Special • KTVB • Andrew Baertlein, Reporter/Writer • Kevin Eisinger, Photographer/Editor • Brenda Rodriguez, Reporter/Writer • Brian Holmes, Anchor • Katharine Yeatts, Producer
Journey of the Spirit • University of Washington • Mari Cleven, Producer • David Bessenhofer, Producer • Josh Van Parys, Graphic Designer • Alyse Young, Producer

Sports Story - News
Coach Nate • KGW • Orlando Sanchez, Reporter • Kyle Connolly, Photographer
Flint’s Last Dance • KBZK • Brandon Sullivan, Producer
Shi Can Fly • KING • Mike Perry, Producer • Chris Egan, Producer
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Sugar Ray • FOX 13 • Michael Driver, Producer
True Northwest: One Million Free Throws • FOX 13 • Shannon Carr-Cohen, Producer • Michael Driver, Photojournalist
Sanoma & Goobler • Central Oregon Daily News KOHD/KBNZ • Eric Lindstrom, Producer

Sports Story • Short and Long Form Content
Season of Boom • Seattle Seahawks • Madeline Down, Director • Derrick Foyalde, Editor • Luke Benna, Producer • Madi Camporese, Photographer • Erika Wutherich, Photographer • Sol Sanchez Kim, Photographer • Kendrick Easley, Multimedia Journalist • Chris Strachan, Graphic Designer • Nathan Hong Fisher, Photographer • Joseph Lipsen, Photographer • Elise Fore, Photographer
Washington vs Oregon Cinematic • University of Washington Football • Kasey Byers, Producer • Brandon Sullivan, Photographer
Road to TrackTown • TrackTown USA • Karen Rammimg, Producer • Annika Boos, Editor
Uncharted Episode # 4: Philipp Grubauer’s Sanctuary • Seattle Kraken • Jens Bracht, Editor • Savannah Hollis, Producer • Alison Lukan, Reporter • Ben Gregoire, Graphic Designer • Austin Ratanasittee, Editor • Philipp Grubauer, Reporter

Sports Program • Live
Seattle Mariners Pregame on ROOT SPORTS • ROOT SPORTS • Mike “Pike” Parker, Producer • Dane Bargabus, Director • Doug Herbison, Director • Lacey Boyd, Director • Alex Papac, Engineer • Angie Mentink, Host • Brad Adam, Host • Marcus Teats, Editor • Ryan Rowland-Smith, Analyst
Seattle Kraken Pregame on ROOT SPORTS • ROOT SPORTS • Scott Malone, Producer • Doug Herbison, Director • Lacey Boyd, Director • Jerry Petersen, Photographer • Carl Severson, Editor • Stu Vitue, Editor • Alex AlexPapac, Engineer • Piper Shaw, Reporter • Tom Glasgow, Host • Alison Lukan, Analyst • Nick Olczyk, Analyst

Sports Program • Post-Produced or Edited
Our Stories: The Journey • Pac-12 Networks • Erwin Tugadi, Director • Jessica Altman, Producer • John Seeterling, Editor • Sammy O’Brien, Producer • Richard Allard, Editor • Laura Casadonte, Editor • Scott Clark, Editor
Ducks vs Them • Oregon Athletics • Scott Anderson, Producer
The Trail Season 2 • Chapter 1 • HeadStart • Portland Trail Blazers • Dane Sawyer, Director • Garrett Guinn, Editor • Justin Schamp, Editor • Maggie Yang, Executive Producer • Paula Pujol Gibson, Editor • Tristan Brilliance-Lewis, Videographer • Tucker Hamilton, Photographer • Koji Matsumoto, Graphic Designer • Corey Strandberg, Graphic Designer • Fred Coury, Engineer • Aaron Grossman, Executive Producer • Raahaa Gethers, Executive Producer

Sports • One-Time Special
All-Star Game Special (** Cue The Music**) • KING • Jessica Janner Castro, Host • Keely Walker, Executive Producer • Mike Perry, Photographer/Editor • Kevin Glantz, Editor • Jason Gutz, Editor • Evan Baron, Producer
On the Road with the Seattle Thunderbirds • FOX 13 • Bill Wixey, Producer • Michael Driver, Photographer • Scott Hopson, Photographer • Taylor Murray, Photographer • Peter Schindele, Editor
The Blueprint • KTVB • Jay Tust, Multimedia Journalist
On Deck in the Desert • KING • Tony White, Executive Producer • Alan Reed, Photojournalist • Chris Egan, Reporter/Writer • Jake Garcia, Reporter/Writer • Tait Miller, Photojournalist • Mike Perry, Photojournalist

Live Sporting Event/Game
The 122nd Brawl of the Wild: Montana State at Montana • Scripps Sports • Doug Marino, Producer • James Rafferty, Executive Producer • Marty Mornhinweg, Analyst • Ty Gregorak, Analyst • Jon Stepanek, Associate Producer • Jay Kohn, Reporter • Kyle Hansen, Reporter • Scott Breen, Reporter • Alex Eschelman, Reporter
Seattle Kraken Hockey on ROOT SPORTS • ROOT SPORTS • Ryan Schaber, Producer • Patrick Brown, Director • Justin Dexter, Engineer • Walter Farley, Technical Manager • Andy Townsend, Production Manager • Wayne Moss, Operations Manager • John Jacobson, Graphics
Seattle Mariners Baseball on ROOT SPORTS • ROOT SPORTS • Curtis Wilson, Producer • Clay Armstrong, Director • Brett Jungbluth, Engineer • Rich Hoyt, Engineer • Andy Townsend, Production Manager • Jen Mueller, Reporter • Jim Armintrout, Director
Mavericks at Trail Blazers, Dec. 16, 2023 • Portland Trail Blazers • Brooke Olzendam, Reporter • Christian Thurley, Associate Producer • John McConnell, Graphics • Tom Haberstroh, Analyst • Greg Fonseca, Producer • Russ Jenisch, Director • John Burns, Technical Manager • John Lukrofka, EVS Operator • Randy Glanz, Technical Manager • Justin Hyatt, Graphics • Lamar Hurd, Analyst • Kevin Calabro, Play by Play
Seahawks Football • Seattle Seahawks • Brian O’Connell, Executive Producer • Patrick Brown, Director • Rich Dewey, Director

Sports Open/Tease
Félix Hernández Mariners Hall of Fame Ceremony Tribute Video • Seattle Mariners • Ben Mertens, Executive Producer • Dan Oleskowicz, Producer • Tyler Thompson, Producer • James Carlin, Editor
Hoist the Colors (feat. ODESZA) • Seattle Kraken • Aaron Wiggan, Executive Producer • Chase Johnsen, Director • Max Moser, Editor • Jens Bracht, Editor • Jasper Newton, Photographer/Editor
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2023 Pac-12 Football Championship Game Tease • Pac-12 Networks • Scott Clark, Editor • Yogi Roth, Narrator • David Koppett, Producer • Patrick Phillips, Producer
Throwbacks Seahawks Open Video • Seattle Seahawks • Joseph Lipsen, Director • Chris Strachan, Graphics • Sol Sanchez Kim, Editor

Documentary - Cultural/Historical
Higgins Ridge • Montana PBS • Breanna McCabe, Producer
Covenant Of The Salmon People • Swiftwater Films • Shane Anderson, Director/Producer • Shannon Wheeler, Executive Producer • Kayeloni Scott, Producer • Greg Haller, Producer • Jesse Clark, Editor
Ivan Doig: Landscapes of a Western Mind • Montana PBS & 4:08 Productions • Scott Sterling, Executive Producer • Aaron Pruitt, Executive Producer • Nic Davis, Producer • Tony Hale, Editor • Sabrina Lee, Producer

Documentary – Topical
Saving the Icicle • North Forty Productions • Jeff Ostenson, Director • Charles Atkinson, Director
Nick Sic: The Danger of Youth Vaping • Idaho Public Television • Jenny Sue Weltner, Executive Producer • April Frame, Director
Safe Enough • Zephyr Visuals LLC • Ben Cowan, Producer • Taliesin Black-Brown, Director • Greg Moga, Executive Producer
Within Reach: The Fight to Finish Cancer • ZP Productions • Vika Haiboniuk, Director • Joe Kuffner, Director

Public Affairs Program
Pursuit • TVW • Mike McClanahan, Executive Producer • David McGimpsey, Producer • Aaron Qualls, Photographer • Michael Peters, Graphic Designer
The Fight Against Fentanyl • Seattle Channel • Susan Han, Producer • Brian Callanan, Writer • Randy Eng, Editor • Dustin Gagne, Photographer/Editor
Northwest Now: Breaking the Barriers • KBTC • Tom Layson, Producer

Interview/Discussion
"On the Record" with Joyce Taylor • KING • Joyce Taylor, Reporter • Eric Desrosiers, Photographer/Editor • Matthew Mrozinski, Photographer/Editor • Alexander McCloud, Producer
Megan Rapinoe Looks Back • The Seattle Times • Lauren Frohne, Producer
State of Pain: A KOIN 6 Townhall • KOIN • Jeff Gianola, Anchor • Bethany Austin, Executive Producer • Aaron Senter, Editor

Entertainment
The Montana Sessions / Season 3 • 4:08 Productions • Nic Davis, Director
11th & Grant with Eric Funk featuring Shakewell • Montana PBS • Scott Sterling, Producer • Aaron Pruitt, Executive Producer • Paul "Gomez" Routhier, Producer • Eric Funk, Host • Jeremiah Slovarp, Producer
About Speed... Dating • Matt & Megan • Matt Jardin, Producer • Megan Hellenthal, Producer

Children/Youth/Teens
Wildlife: A Look Inside Woodland Park Zoo • KIRO • Elle Thomas, Host • Jeffrey Ritter, Photographer/Editor • Amy Abdelsayed, Producer • Ryan Barber, Graphic Designer
Science Trek: Oceans: Saving Kelp with Al and ROV • Idaho Public Television • Joan Cartan-Hansen, Producer • Jenessa Carson, Director • Troy Shreve, Photographer • Cassandra Groll, Graphic Designer

Human Interest - Short Form Content
Master Guitar Maker Roy McAlister - Creating Life Out of Raw Materials • Seattle Channel • Peter Cassam, Producer • Vincent Pierce, Photographer
Limitless Skies: Skydiving with John • Providence Swedish • Aileen Imperial, Producer • Valerie Vozza, Photographer • Kelly Craig, Photographer
Hauntingly Beautiful Zoo X-rays • OPB • Eric Slade, Producer • Brandon Swanson, Photographer • Bruce Barrow, Editor

Informational/Instructional - Short Form Content
Wagashi: Japanese Tea Sweets • OPB • Geneva Chin, Producer • Stephani Gordon, Photographer/Editor • Brandon Swanson, Photographer
River Recreation in Montana • Montana PBS & Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks • Scott Sterling, Producer • Cannon Colgrove, Producer • Nathan Kluz, Producer
Julie Beeler: The Mushroom Color Atlas • OPB • Julie Gilfillan, Producer • Dan Evans, Photographer/Editor
The Art of Copper Printmaking • KING • Kim Holcomb, Reporter/Writer
Superabundant: Soil • OPB • MacGregor Campbell, Executive Producer • Emily Hamilton, Graphic Designer • Heather Arndt Anderson, Writer • Matt Hemmerich, Graphic Designer • Crystal Ligori, Narrator • Steven Vaughn Kray, Audio
Could Artificial Intelligence Save the World? • University of Washington • Mari Cleven, Producer • Alyse Young, Director • David Bessenhofer, Producer • Josh Van Parys, Graphic Designer
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Informational/Instructional - Long Form Content

Grant’s Getaways #1317 • KGW • Grant McOmie, Producer • Jeff Kastner, Photographer/Editor

Washington Grown - The Journey • North by Northwest • David Tanner, Executive Producer • Kara Rowe, Executive Producer • Ian Loe, Photographer/Editor • Val Thomas-Matson, Host • Karl Doran, Editor • Rendell Burghart, Editor • Adam Breeden, Editor • Chris Voigt, Executive Producer • Tomas Guzman, Host • Kristi Gorenson, Host • Tami Rotchford, Graphic Designer

Our Fine Feathered Friends • KIRO • Elle Thomas, Host • Jeffrey Ritter, Photographer/Editor • Amy Abdelsayed, Producer • Ryan Barber, Graphic Designer

News Promotion - Single Spot

Airport Smuggling • KIRO • Brandon Bidwell, Producer

Where Every Game is Game 7 • KING • Olivia Roberts, Director • Grace Kelly, Photographer

Our 907 - Celebrating 70 Years • KTVU • Victoria Taylor, Producer • Colin Lamar, Graphic Designer • Doug McManis, Photographer

75th Anniversary • KING • Olivia Roberts, Producer

News Promotion - Campaign

KGW News at Sunrise • KGW • Randy Cobb, Creative Director • Kevin Ebel, Photographer • Skyler Stever, Producer • Jeff Patterson, Graphic Designer

Breaking the Cycle • KOIN • Nathaniel Hartwig, Producer • Derric Crooks, Creative Director

Women’s History Month • KING • Olivia Roberts, Producer • Bennet Siffrin, Photographer • Kelly Hanson, Director

Non-News Promotion - Single Spot

KOIN CW Hockey Club • KOIN • Derek Lyon, Producer • Colin Cashin, Photographer

The Great Pocatello Land Grab: Trailer • Western Justice • Dave Duquette, Executive Producer

KOIN 6 70th Anniversary • KOIN • Derric Crooks, Creative Director • Nathaniel Hartwig, Editor • Zoe Gieringer, Editor

Support Indignant Gasp • Montana PBS • Kyle Sorenson, Creative Director

Non-News Promotion - Campaign

FOX12 "Joy" Drive • KPTV • Terri Peck, Producer • Michelle Lefevre, Photographer/Editor • Hayden Wilcox, Photographer/Editor • Adam Ekroth, Photographer/Editor

Trail Blazers Tune-In Campaign • Portland Trail Blazers • Billie Olson, Producer • Jacob Strain, Graphic Designer

Commercial - Single Spot

At the University of Washington, We All Pull Together. • University of Washington • David Bessenhofer, Creative Director • Mari Cleven, Cinematographer • Alyse Young, Cinematographer

Eco Care Spiders • KOIN • Nathaniel Hartwig, Producer • Derek Lyon, Producer • Neil Norman-Sparks, Writer

Boise State University Anthem • Boise State University • Lauren Griswold, Executive Producer • Melinda Keckler, Executive Producer • Crystal McBrayer, Creative Director • Jason Shough, Creative Director • Jae Ahn, Director • Katie Schwendeman, Creative Director • Emily Barribal, Writer • Cris Andrei, Producer • Rory Peach, Cinematographer • Spencer Jahn, Producer • Savannah Lee Coco, Producer

Tap for Transit • King County Metro • Thomas Hawthorne, Director • Carissa Leone, Writer • Lily Cibene-Ingram, Producer • Amy Sanders, Producer • James Bennett, Producer

Austin EV Powered • Vintage Underground • Michael Hull, Producer/Director • Ian Tilson, Cinematographer

Commercial - Campaign

KGW School Supply Drive • KGW • Skyler Stever, Creative Director • Kevin Ebel, Photographer • Joseph DeGise, Producer/Director • Randy Cobb, Producer/Director • Josh Schreck, Producer • Jeff Patterson, Graphic Designer

Whitefish Credit Union | Winter Online Banking Series & "Hooky-Bobbin'" • Whitefish Credit Union • Josh Wilson, Producer • Elizabeth Kozar, Producer • Evan Mann, Director • Chris Murphy, Cinematographer

KGW Great Toy Drive • KGW • Skyler Stever, Creative Director • Kevin Ebel, Photographer • Joseph DeGise, Producer/Director • Randy Cobb, Producer/Director • Josh Schreck, Producer • Jeff Patterson, Graphic Designer

Marshawn's All In on Kraken Hockey • Seattle Kraken • Aaron Wiggan, Creative Director • Chase Johnsen, Director • Jens Bracht, Videographer • Max Moser, Cinematographer • Marshawn Lynch, Narrator

PSA - Single Spot or Campaign

Stand Together • KING • Joshua Padilla, Producer • Olivia Roberts, Photographer/Editor • Bennet Siffrin, Photographer/Editor • Joseph Huerta, Photographer

Invisible Collective, Washington State Department of Health, and C+C • Invisible Collective • Justin Jeffers, Director • Sam Kelly Jr., Executive Producer • Nasir Kenneth Ferebee, Producer • Nancy Wilson, Production Manager • DeeSha Connor, Executive Producer

This is Maritime Washington • Fishboat Media • Samuel Wolfe, Creative Director • Tyler Rowe, Producer • Jeremy Johnson, Director

Vancouver Fire Department_Campaign_3x30 • Comcast Spotlight/Seattle • Marcello Mottola, Creative Director
Branded Content - Short Form Content

Xaat Kwáani (Salmon People) • Alaska Airlines • Jonny Mack, Executive Producer • Eric Edge, Executive Producer • Ingrid Barrentine, Producer • Ali Garbino, Producer • Alex Sallee, Director • Sid Sing, Photojournalist • Crystal Worl, Narrator

Past Presents Future: Our City Connect Uniform is Here • Seattle Mariners • Ben Mertens, Producer • Tyler Thompson, Writer • Dan Oleskowicz, Editor • James Carlin, Editor

Seahawks Anthem: Rise Above • Seattle Seahawks • Joseph Lipsen, Executive Producer • Jen Stafford, Director • Noelle Anderson, Producer • Kyle Moe, Photographer

Smuggling The Blues • KIRO • Brandon Bidwell, Editor • Amy Abdelsayed, Producer

Believe in Me - Testimonial Vignettes • Stage 2 Studios • John Conn, Director • Julie Wukelic, Executive Producer • Jordan Thompson, Editor • Shawn Davis, Producer • Tayler Hammond, Photographer

Branded Content - Long Form Content

Beneath the Surface - Season 2, Episode 3 • Seattle Kraken • Ian Portmann, Editor • Brock Brewer, Editor • Marcus Allen, Editor • Jesse Duncan, Graphic Designer • Luke Benna, Director • Austin Ratanasitee, Editor

Special Olympics: Where Sports Mean More • KOIN • Zoe Gieringer, Producer

Making the Rosebuds • KOIN • Neil Norman-Sparks, Producer • Colin Cashin, Producer

Anchor - News
Madison Wade • KING
David Molko • KGW
Jake Whittenberg • KING
Paula Lamas • Anchor
Steve Dunn • KATU
Elle Thomas • KIRO

Anchor - Weather
Josh Cozart • KLIN
Matt Zaffino • KGW
Morgan Palmer • KIRO
Leah Pezzetti • KING
Dylan Robichaud • KEZI

Anchor - Sports
Orlando Sanchez • KGW
Chris Egan • KING
Piper Shaw • ROOT SPORTS

Sports Play-by-Play/Analyst
Kate Scott • Michael Robinson • Michael Bennett • Seattle Seahawks
Kevin Calabro • Lamar Hurd • Portland Trail Blazers
Elise Woodward • Pac-12 Networks

Program Host
Andrew Curtis • KTVH
Kelly Hanson • KING
Elle Thomas • KIRO
Gaard Swanson • KOMO's Seattle Refined
Kristi Gorenson • North by Northwest

Reporter - Daily News
Cornelius Hocker • KING
Natalie Swaby • KING
Maddie White • KING
Matthew Smith • KCPQ
Andrew Mikkelsen • KING
Andrew Baertlein • KTVB

Reporter - News Specialty Assignment
Grant McOmie • KGW
Madison Wade • KING
Laural Porter • KGW
Chris Egan • KING
Taylor Mirfendereski • KING

Program Correspondent
Kelly Hanson • KING
Jim Dever • KING
Kim Holcomb • KING
Matthew Smith • KCPQ

Live News Producer
Daniel Grohl • KOMO
Kevin Beatty • KOMO
Stephanie Villiers • KING

Director
Jule Gilfillan • OPB
Scott Sterling • Montana PBS & Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks
Nic Davis • Montana PBS & 4:08 Productions
Nic Davis • 4:08 Productions
Chase Johnsen • Seattle Kraken
Scott Sterling • Montana PBS
Jen Stafford • TriGlass Productions

Writer - News
Jake Whittenberg • KING
Eric Johnson • KOMO
Laural Porter • KGW
Katherine Cook • KGW

Writer - Short Form Content
Kim Holcomb • KING
Jes Burns • OPB

Writer - Long Form Content
Breanna McCabe • Montana PBS
Forrest Burger • Idaho Public Television
Josephine Cheng • Josephine Cheng Media
Joan Cartan-Hansen • Idaho Public Television
Tony Hale • Sabrina Lee • Montana PBS & 4:08 Productions
Jeff Ostenson • Charles Atkinson • North Forty Productions
Ruth Brown • Idaho Public Television

Photographer - News
Kurt Austin • KGW
Jeffrey Ritter • KIRO
Kurt Austin • KGW
Eric Desrosiers • KING
Joseph Huerta • KING
Matthew Mrozinski • KING
Michael Driver • FOX 13

Photographer - Short Form or Long Form Content
Nic Davis • 4:08 Productions
Bryce Yukio Adolphson • Sarah Hoffman • KCTS
Jeff Dougherty • Montana PBS & 4:08 Productions
Dan Redfield • Wake One
Nic Davis • 4:08 Productions
Stephani Gordon • OPB
Video Essayist
Bill Skok • KIRO
Christopher Barnes • Seattle Channel
Dan Redfield • Wake One
Pete Cassam • Seattle Channel
Diane Lewis • KING

Editor - News
Jordan Treece • KING
Mike Perry • KING
Zachary Carver • KGW
Brandon Sullivan • KBZK

Editor - Short Form Content
Christopher Barnes • Seattle Channel
Troy Shreve • Idaho Public Television
Ben Krych • TriGlass Productions
David Quantic • KCTS
Jim Powers • Western Justice

Editor - Long Form Content
Pat Metzler • Idaho Public Television
Zachary Carver • KGW
Tony Hale • Montana PBS & 4:08 Productions
Robert Douglas • KOMO
Dan Redfield • Wake One

Graphic Arts
Emily Hamilton • OPB
Kevin Glantz • KING
Corey Strandberg • Jacob Strain • Koji Matsumoto • Portland Trail Blazers
Will Mahon • KGW

Audio
Kurt Austin • KGW
Steven Vaughn Kray • OPB
Jeremiah Slovarp • Montana PBS

Multimedia Journalist - Single Shift
Andrew Baertlein • KTVB
Leah Pezzetti • KING (King? More like Queen)
Leah Pezzetti • KING (It's All Tactile)
Josh Cozart • KOIN

Multimedia Journalist - No Production Time Limit
Alma McCarty • KGW
Devon Haskins • KGW
Jay Tust • KTVB
Kris Millgate • Tight Line Media
Leah Pezzetti • KING
Jose Cedeno • KING
Brandon Sullivan • KBZK

Northwest Regional Emmy® Awards 2024 Nominees – First release 4/05/2024
Be sure to review the nomination list. Did someone misspell your name? Did YOU misspell someone’s name? Is your role on the entry incorrect? Is the company name incorrect? Changes are easy. (and for 10 days NO CHARGE)

**TO MAKE CHANGES TO NOMINATED ENTRIES:**

Copy the category title and entry text from the nomination list and paste into your email program twice. Edit the second copy and highlight the changes to make them easier to see. It should look something like this:

(ie) Station Excellence

Old: Title of piece; company; John Doe, writer/director

New: Title of piece; company; John Doe, Writer/Producer

Email to northwest@emmyonline.tv with subject EMMY CORRECTIONS.

---

**Can an entrant be added to a nominated entry?**

DID YOU FORGET to include a "most responsible" person?

Have you just noticed a nominated entry does not include your name although you played an instrumental role in the production? Or, if you submitted the entry, did you just realize you failed to include the name of a person deserving to be on the entry?

After nominations are announced, there is a 10-calender day grace period in which names, under extreme, special circumstances, may be added to a nominated entry.

These requests must be submitted in writing to the Northwest Chapter Awards Committee (northwest@emmyonline.tv) preferably from the person who submitted the entry or station/company management, with a description as to the role played by the entrant to be added and why that person was not originally included on the entry.

If approved by the Northwest Chapter Awards Committee, an email notification and an invoice for $400.00 will be issued. This invoice must be paid by April 24. The decision of the Awards Committee is final.

**We will not take additions after April 15, 2024.**